The MN Resuscitation Consortium, at the University of Minnesota School of Medicine, Cardiovascular Division is a state-wide effort to increase survival from sudden cardiac arrest. Through partnerships and committees, the MRC strives to improve the systems based approach to cardiac arrest from bystander to pre-hospital to hospital response. The Resuscitation Consortium has partnered with the Minnesota Department of Health to provide Code Stat to rural Minnesota EMS agencies. By transmitting through the Life Net system, the Resuscitation Consortium will annotate and give you feedback on your cardiac arrest calls. If you are also enrolled in CARES (Cardiac Registry to Enhance Survival), you can use your annotated feedback and outcome information for provider education and quality improvement within your agency.

To set up the MN Resuscitation Consortium to receive your data, use the following steps:

1. Program your LifePak Device
2. Program the LifeNet website
3. Following call, transmit to MRC
4. If applicable, enter CARES data
5. Receive annotation and outcomes

**Programming the LifeNet Website**

1. Log on to LIFENET at [https://www.lifenetsystems.com](https://www.lifenetsystems.com);
2. Go to My Network -> Sites
3. Click “Add Site”
4. Enter site name CODE STATMN and description
5. Check “MN Resuscitation Consortium” as receiving Target, and then click done
6. Program your site into your monitor
7. Send a text to MRC

Once this is set up, transmission instructions can be found in your LifePak user guide.

If you would like to enroll in CARES, please contact us for further information or visit our website [http://www.cardiology.umn.edu/sections/mrc/mn-cares/index.htm](http://www.cardiology.umn.edu/sections/mrc/mn-cares/index.htm)